المراكز التي حصدتها جامعة الفيوم في التصنيفات الدولية وفق آخر إصدارات

**Shanghai Ranking’s of Academic Subjects – Physics**
- **301st** out of 500 universities
- July 2020
- **1st** in Egypt

**QS University Rankings by Region: Arab World**
- **101st** out of 1300 universities
- January 2020
- **18th** in Egypt

**Times World University Ranking**
- **1001st** out of 1400 universities
- September 2020
- **14th** in Egypt

**Emerging Economies University Rankings**
- **301st** out of 530 universities
- February 2020
- **12th** in Egypt

**Young University Rankings**
- **301st** out of 350 universities
- June 2020
- **8th** in Egypt

**University Impact Ranking**
- **601st** out of 767 universities
- April 2020
- **13th** in Egypt

**World University Rankings 2020 by Subject: Physical Sciences**
- **601st**
- **1st** in Egypt

**Webometrics Ranking of World Universities**
- **2395th** out of 12000 universities
- July 2020
- **66th** out of 120 in the Arab World

**Top Universities by Citations in Top Google Scholar profiles**
- **1653rd** out of 3835 universities
- July 2020
- **18th** in Egypt
- Citations: 33336

**Highly Cited Researchers (h>100) in High Energy Physics according to their Google Scholar Citations public profiles**
- **519th** out of 672 researchers
- July 2019
- **3rd** in Egypt
- Faculty office

**CWUR – World University Rankings 2020-2021**
- **1351st** out of 2000 universities
- June 2020
- **7th** in Egypt

**US News Rankings – Best Global Universities for Physics 2020**
- **412th** out of 752 universities
- June 2020
- **3rd** in Egypt
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